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Address quantys gmbh
Kaulastraße 37 
89281 Altenstadt

Country Germany

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
quantys develops mobile solar technology for everyday life Mobile solar technology, which offers high benefits in application, is the expertise of
quantys gmbh with headquarters in Altenstadt, Bavaria. With imagination and expertise in the solar technology sector, quantys develops products that
are useful and reliable aids in everyday life. In addition to high-quality radio-controlled alarm clocks, backback or travel bags with solar elements that
provide energy in the outdoor sector, are just a few of the many solar products. The latest quantys development is a radio-controlled wall clock with
integrated smoke detector, which is powered by a solar cell and thus, offers safety and time information in one device, independent of any power
source. quantys use high-quality elements and components in all its products. “This is the declared company policy”, emphasises managing director
Harald Haupt, “We offer products that meet our customers´ expectations in their functionality, but above all in their ease of use", expands Harald
Haupt. For this reason, quantys deliberately uses components “Made in Germany”. In addition to the development of finished products, quantys is also
a development partner in the brand product sector. There are many products on the market that are equipped with solar components from quantys.
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